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Who Was Christ’s OimMathor?
Who was St. Anne’s husband? W u he the father of the
Blessed TTrgin?

Of St. Joaqhim, as of his wife, St. Anne, we know
absolutely nothing with certainty save toat they
were saints; but we are at liberty to retain as ()lous
beliefs anything toat does not conHict with toe teach
ing of toe Church.
The best and earliest of toe apocryphal works,
which purport to fill out toe lives of Our Lord and
Our Lady, is the Proto-Evangelium of St. James,
written by Jewish Christians between 130 and 140,
and which may well be based on oral traditions about
Our Lady.
It is here we find toat her parents’ names were
Joachim and Anne. Joachim was represented as
“exceedingly rich” and Anne as barren.
The Blessed Virgin’s birth was regarded as supernaturally contrived, in toe same sense as toat of
John from toe barren Elizabeth. But toe Blessed Vir
gin’s birth was in no sense miraculous, as was toat
of Jesus. She had a real father, like other human
beings. Her Immaculate Conception simply meansthat she retained toe supernatural gifts toat come
from freedom from original sin. Her soul at its in
fusion was free from sin. Her conception was en
tirely natural.

Passiontide Focuses
Spotlight on Cross
VIOLET VEILS, placed over all the
statues and crosses (except the sta
tions) in the church, keynote the deep
mourning that should mark the season
of Passiontide, which begins March
31.
It is noteworthy that the^ stations of
the cross alone remain bare, to indi
cate that every Christian’s thoughts
should dwell with the suffering Christ
in this most solemn fortnight.
It is curious that the crucifixes
should be veiled in this season, which
is the climax of the Lenten obser
vance; for Lent is Calvary to the Chris
tian.
It seems that the cross should be
spotlighted at this time, and not cloaked
in d a ^ e s s .
BUT THE LTTUBGY is psychologi
cal as well as historical, and the veil
ing of the crosses has a meaning in both
fields.
Psychologically, the veiling of the
cross keeps its impact till Good Friday,
when, as part of the Good Friday lit
urgy, the celebrant slowly removes the
purple veil from the crucifix.
As this solemn ceremony is per
formed, he sings three times: “Behold
the wood of the Cross, on which hangs
the Salvation of the world.” And the
choir answers: “Come, let us adore.”
Thus the people, unable to view the
image of their transfixed Savior for 12
days, are reminded forcefully that all
grace comes from Christ, and it was
the Cross that was the instrument of
man’s salvation.
THE HISTORICAL significance of
the veiling of the cross can be seen in
the conclusion of the Gospel for Pas
sion Sunday. The Lord had just ex
coriated the hard-hearted unbelievers.
“They therefore,” St. John relates,
“took up stones to cast at Him; but

Jesus hid Himself, and went out from
the Temple.”
In the Papal chapel at Rome, con
sequently, it was formerly the custom
to veil &e statues and crosses at the
moment the celebrant said, or the
deacon sang, this portion of the Gospel.
The symbolism is that Christ, from
this occasion in the Gospel, no longer
walked publicly among the people, but
hid Himself; hence His images are
veiled. And because it would be im
proper for the image of any saint to
remain visible when the Redeemer’s
images are veiled, all the statues are
likewise clothed with purple.
DURANDUS GIVES another reaswi
for the veiling prevalent at Passiontide.
He says that Christ’s Divinity was hid
den when He came to the time of His
suffering and death.
The entire liturgy of the Office and
the Mass is different during Passion
tide. The Psalm “Judica,” in the
prayers at the foot of the altar, is
omitted; no Gloria Patrl is said at the
Lavabo (washing of the priest’s hands);
and the Preface of the Cross is used.
The cross, as was stated, is unveiled
on Good Friday, but the statues not un
til the Gloria of Easter Vigil Mass.
IT IS SIGNIFICANT also toat black
are worn on Good Friday —
thite only commemoration of Our Lord
toat permits funereal attire.
The whole tenor of Passiontide is
that of sorrow — deep mourning over
the sad fact that man’s weakness and
obstinacy in sin could find reparation,
according to God’s plan, only in the
bloody death of toe Son of God on the
cross.
This is a sobering thought, and one
that should give rebirth, in the heart of
all Christians, to a strong resolution
unto good.
Vfii
t stments

of Easter reminds
of one of the most important laws
of the Church, that we conkss our sins
at least once a year.
This law simply declares and speci
fies the divine law, which was given to
us by Christ when He told the Apostles:
“Receive the Holy Spirit; whose sins
you shall forgive, they are forgiven
them; and whose sins you shall retain,
they are retained” (John xx, 20-23).
It would have been pointless to give
the Anostles this authority unless it
shall be used, and it cannot be used
unless all the faithful go to Confession.
The Church in her Third Command
ment simply makes certain ^ a t we do
use it. If Confession were left en
tirely to individual discretion, many
would hardly ever go to Confession.

THE CODE does not specify when
the space of one year required for mak
ing toe annual Confession begins. In
practice, toe people who go to (Confes
sion and Holy Communion during the
time set for toe Easter Communion (in
toe U.S., from toe First Sunday in Lent
to Trinity Sunday), fulfill both obliga
tions of annual Confession and Easter
Communion.
It hardly needs saying that the law
of annual Confession is merely meant
as a prod on those people who might
neglect Confession altogether. The

I have been a widow for a few months, and already soma
of my children urge me to remarry. I am troubled because
I have seen words of the Holy Father that widows should
not remarry. On the other hand I have met a Catholic widower
who seems to me to be a perfect partner if 1 should remarry.
I avoid him, however, for fear that he may propose to me.
What Is your answer?

Priesthood Is Instrument of God
The office of the priesthood and the titles natural abilities. The priest is rivjitlv called
bestowed upon it are not an invitation t > “Father” because he stands before men bless
pride. Every priest knows he receives his ing them with the spiritual gifts from God
mission and power from God and that his the Father.
office cannot be attributed to bimseU or hts

Holiness of Marriage
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
A modern playwright, with
a big following and little sense
of morality or history, pre
dicted in a published inter
view a year or so ago that in
another 100 years marriage
as an institution will have dis
appeared from Western so
ciety.
His argument, in part and
paraphrase, was that mar-,
riage was largely an economic
and social system devised by
human ingenuity to take care
of children produced from the

wanton pleasure of man and
wife.
In time, he argued, man
will devise a more practical
system. So there wiU be no
further need or help in the
traditional rigidities of home
and family life.
THIS ARGUMENT is ut
ter nonsense. We believe it
was accepted as such by
most intelligent people. Its
premises were compounded of
weak statistics, weak psy
chology, and little religious
knowledge.

The Catechism lllMStrated

Frequent Confession
Keeps Soul Healthy
T
h e approach

Should a Widow homorry?

Q. From whom do we learn to know, love, and serve God?
A. We learn to know, love and serve God from Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, who teaches us through His Catholic
Church.
*

practical Catholic will go to Confession
once a month — at least.
The Church shows how Important
she considers frequent Confession by
the laws that command those in reli
gious communities to confess once a
week and specifying toat, for indul
gences requiring Confession, toe Con
fession must be made eight days be
fore or after the good work performed.
It is fatally easy to put off going to
Confession. Therefore we should make
it a rule to go on a certain day each
month, and suffer no exception to that
rule.
IF IT WERE necessary to see a doc
tor or dentist regularly, and you knew
toat any postponement in a visit would
cost you your health or your teeth, you
would regard yourself as extremely
foolish not to keep your appointments.
It is toe same way with Confession,
which heals toe soul or preserves it in
health. Pius XII said of frequent Con
fession toat by it “genuine self-taowledge is increased, Christian humility
grows, bad habits are corrected, spiri
tual neglect and tepidity are conquered,
the conscience is purified, the will
strengthened, a salutary self-control is
attained, and grace increased.” (Mys
tic! Corporis).
Those who neglect regular Confes
sion squander their spiritual health.

ON SEVERAL occasions,
Isidore ran away. He was fi
nally, the old records tell us,

“ shut up in a cell” to keep
him at his studies.
Whatever Leander’s faults
as a teacher, they gave Isi
dore a passionate Interest in
schools. When he became
Ardibishop
Seville, he
launched an educational revo
lution that was to sweep all
of Spain.
His plan for schools broke
out of the time-honored — and
time-worn — restrictions and
brought every branch of
learning into ^ e classroom.

SL Isidore
Feast April 4

THANKS to his efforts,
Spain had highly skilled phys
icians, lawyers, philosophers,
mathematicians,
historians,
and artists when most of the
rest of Europe was still strug
gling in the darkness brought
by invading barbarians.
Education was not Isidore’s
only strong point. His persua
sive preaching p rac tic^ y put

BUT ABOVE and beyond
this, marriage by the institu
tion of Chiist, is a human and
visible sign through which
God shares with those who
accept His call the riches of
His divine life and love.
T h ro u ^ marriage Christ, the
Redeemer, approaches man
with the supernatural fruits of
the Redemption.
Marriage is a vocation, a
contract, a sacrament Mar
ried life is a permanent way
(d life established by God for
the sanctification of husband
and wife and for the sancti
fication of the children who
are bom as the fruit of a
holy love.

Cord Rosarios
Can cord rosaries be blessed and
usual indulgences?

The diabolical actions of the
Communists during the past
50 years and at present should
be proof enough that without
knowledge of God and obedi
ence to Him that men give
way to the vainest desires
and their basest passions. The
Catholic Church which Christ
founded to teach and guide
men in this world to their des
tiny in heaven is the only in
strument to which the world
can turn to clarify Its faulty
knowledge and cure its sinstained soul.

The Deacon Philip asked the
Ethiopian reading Holy Scrip
ture, “Dost thou then under
stand what thou art reading?”
But he said “Why, how can I,
unless someone shows me?”
(Acts viil:31). The study of
religion needs thought and at
tention and there is need to
listen to a good teacher. That
is one reason Christ institu
ted the visible society of His
Church, that mankind until
the end of time would have a
teacher to which to turn and
that all men could work out
their salvation within the
sheepfold Re established.

an end to the heresy of Arianism in the Spanish penin
sula. His system of governing
the Churdi in his region by
the calling of councils is re
garded as an important influ
ence in deveioping the mod
em parliamentary system of
government.
He was a prolific writer.
His Etymologies or Origins, a
sort ai early-day encyclope
dia, was used as a standard
textbook for nearly 1,000
years. Another of his books.
The History of the Goths, is
still one of the most import

ant source books for the his
tory of Europe.
BUT WHAT has best sur
vived of Isidore’s work is the
vision of the force of knowl
edge, illuminated by Christian
faith, in bringing unity among
men.
’The Christian culture forged
in his schools welded a dis
organized Spain into a uni
fied nation. His vision re
minds us that today the bond
of Christianity remains the
only hope of unity in a dis
organized and warring world.

t) imiMe,

they carry thn

Yes. On May 15, 1948, toe Holy Father approved
THE LORD has set up mar
riage in three stages so that such rosaries forever and for anybody. The cord ro
this way of life could better sary can bear all toe indulgences of any rosary.
adiieve its four immediate ob
The belief that cord rosaries cannot be indulgjectives: (1) to bring new life
enced
is probably owing to the impression toat they
into the world; (2) to estab
lish a stable human frame are necessarily fragile. Properly made, a cord ro
work of love and discipline in sary is usually more durable than any other kind.
which children can be de
veloped physically, intellect
Can Thoy
to Contosslon?
ually, emotionally, morally,
and spiritually; (3) to afford,
Can anyone who Is divorced and in an attempted marriage
in each case, a lifetime of
go to Confession?
mutual companionship for a
man and a woman; (4) to pro
There can be no valid or worthy Confession for
vide to husbands and wives anyone who is in an invalid union and does not con
the opportunity to express fess this fact and firmly intend to abandon imme
love and grow in love through diately this sinful relationship and all toat is natural
the intimacies of the mar
ly connected with it.
riage union.
Such a person could for the sake of counsel re
Religion is life. Spiritual
growth comes about through veal certain matters to a priest without seeking ab
prayer and action and suffer solution, but this would be a mere consultation, not
ing. The apostolate, a means a sacramental Confession.
of renewing society and of
sanctifying self, must be car
ried out according to the plan
of God and in keeping with
the vocation and opportuni
ties and talents of mad.
JI
MARRIAGE is a fertile field
for the apostolate. The call of
(^ d to found a home is clear
indication of God’s will. Hus
bands and wives who search
out the will of God and sub
mit to it in the family environ
ment can forge for them
selves a high sanctity.
It is strange, indeed, how so
many think of marriage as a
second rate vocation — al
most as a concession to weak
ness. It is our impression that
in these days of greater en
lightenment there will be
many parents using the hum
ble circumstances of their
married life — love, suffer
ings, problems, defeats, joys
— as stepping stones to an
exalted holiness.
Such holiness does not come
easy. Through repeated pray
erful meditation on the pur
poses of marriage, through re
newed motivation on the sup
ernatural plan, through cour
age and perseverance in the
daily duties of the home,
through acceptance of the
Drama ot Holy Wook
graces (tffered specifically to
In the church’s Holy Week liturgy, which relives the finil
married people, through love
of God as expressed in love of days of Christ on earth, the services dramatize the perennial
spouse and (M dren, husbands mysteries of man’s redemption. It begins with Our Lord’s tri
and wives prepare them umphal entry into Jerusalem, when be was hailed as king, and
selves for strength on earth ends with the thorn-crowned king’s death on the cross.
and a hope that sheds radi
ance on the eternal future.
Tbs Register
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Sa d Experience as Pupil M ade Saint Great Teacher
By Edward Smith
SO MANY of the world’s
great teadiers have started
out as decidedly Inferior stu
dents in school that their ca
reers can hardly be labeled a
coincidence.
In the case of St. Isidore,
the great Archbishop of sev
enth century Seville, it may
be that his sad experiences as
a boy made him realize the
need for some changes in the
way pupils were taught.
For Isidore was far from
an ideal student. Orphaned at
an early age, he was en
trusted to his older brother,
Leander, for his schooling.
And Leander had a rather
primitive theory of educa
tion; If the pupils do not
not learn, beat tlem.

Marriage is an ordinance of
reason. It is also an ordi
nance of grace. Christian
marriage satisfies, in t h e
highest sense, the demands of
human nature for love, pro
gress, and security.

You refer to the address given by Pius XII on
widowhood Sept. 16, 1957. This merely restated toe
age-old tradition of the Church, which can be found
in toe Epistles of St. Paul.
St. Paul said toat “a woman is bound by toe law
as long as her husband lives; but if her husband die,
she is at liberty; let her marry to whom she will;
only in the Lord. But more blessed shall she be, iif
she so remain” (a widow) (I Cor. vii, 38-40).
Widowhood, like perfect virginity, is a counsel of
perfection, which means toat in itself it is a higher
life than marriage but may not be the calling of the
individual.
Whether you should remarry depends on many
things. There may be circumstances that make re
marriage toe better thing for you. In no case would
you commit sin by a prudent remarriage. But Pius
XII in his address invites widows to reflect whether
toe death of their spouse may not be, for them, a di
vine invitation to “enter into a more pure and more
spiritual state of mind,” to take advantage of toe
new freedom the death of toe husband causes to give
more time for meditation and works of charity, ac
cording to St. Paul’s description of toe widow as “she
who. . .has set her hope on God and continues in
supplications and prayers night and day” (I Tim. v,
5). If you think this is the m e for you, you can be
pretty sure that widowhood is your vocation. Yours
is a wonderful opportunity, although you must decide
on its free acceptance.
The reason why widowhood is in itself a state
more pleasing to God than remarriage Is toat It
leaves more time for the things of God and more
clearly shows forth the unity of marriage.

L u s t M ^ in

Spiritualify of Church
Called Key to Unify

Dallas, Tex. — A deeper ap
preciation of the spiritual na
(Continued)
ture of toe Church was cited by
pirate raids. The newly converted Indians were scattered back Father Robert Pelton, C.S.C.,
into the hills, where they soon reverted to pagan practices. Fur head of the theology department
ther ruin was brought to the Church when the repubiic won in of the University of \f(otre
dependence in 1821. and the government proceeded to confiscate Dame, as a hopeful sign for
religious unity in the modern
all Church property.
^
An estimated 97.2 per cent of the Honduras population of age.
1,930,252 is today at least nominally Catholic, but is served by Speaking at Southern Metho
only 185 priests.
dist’s Perkins School of The
Akin in name though not geographically is the Crown Colony ology here, he also declared
of British Honduras. Territorially a part of Guatemala, the colwy that “a wise trend toward de
came in for denunciation at the recent meeting of the Ceqlx^ centralization of the Roman
America heads of state. It would be difficult, however, to see any Catholic Church" will make it
overt motives in England’s hegemony over the territory, for it “a more fit instrument for the
breathings of toe Holy Spirit.”
certainly brings no wealth to the empire.
British Honduras was settled by "English adventurers, mostly “The hope for eventual Chris
of the buccaneering type, without even pretence of legal right," tian unification has received
in the first half of the 17th century. Spain lacked the military great impetus from the Second
power to evict the “squatters,” and so they obtained possession Vatican Council," he declared.
U.S. Prmla§9$g Nuns Visit Popu John
of the land.
True progress toward such
Pope John XXni is shown as he granted an audience to Cardinal Joseph Ritter, Archbishop of St. Louis; and Arch
There were few Catholics at first, but in 1848 came a great
American Sisters of Charity. The meeting, attended by three bishop Lawrence J. Shehan of Baltimore. At left is Msgr. influx of refugees driven from Yucatan by Indian uprisings. Some unity, he continued, "m ust be
U.S. prelates, was heid the day after the beatification of Blessed Thomas Ryan, the Pope’s American interpreter; at rear, stand 7,000 Catholics came into the territory. Two Jesuit priests from toe companion of substantial
and successful movement to
Mother Seton, founder of the order of nuns. Seated, left to right, ing, are a few of the nuns who attended the audience.
England built the first Catholic church in 1851. Later the terri ward our own inner reform.
are Cardinal Francis Spellman, Archbishop of New York;
tory was placed under the jurisdiction of the Jesuits of the Mis Without our own spiritual re
souri province, U.S.A., who have done and are doing yeoman newal, any dialogue becomes
work in the territory.
shallow, but with toe promise of
It is estimated that 60 per cent of the population of British an effective dialogue we are in
Honduras (92,909) Is Catholic, llie American Jesuits provide spired to greater effort toward
them with ample priestly assistance.
inner reform. The marriage of
yatican City—More than 10,- the Pope declared, through his
these two great ecumenical pur
GUATEMALA, the “father diocese" of the isthmus, was poses is indeed toe new frontier
8M persons were present in St. years as a seminarian, priest,
erected a see Dec. 18, 1534, by Pope Paul II. Although founded for any Christian who under
Peter’s Basilica for the beatifi- and Bishop, be had "looked for
later than the Diocese of Comayagua in Honduras, Guatemala stands, however dimly, his re
calion of Blessed Luigi Palazzo- this day which Providence had
became the metropolitan see, with jurisdiction over all of Central lationsbip to Christ."
Ip£ Bergamo priest who devoted granted him to see as Bishop
America.
bis life to the poor of that di- of Rome.”
The Notre Dame theoiogian
Guatemala likewise went through the anti-clerical madness said one of the major accom
(icese, the native see of John He stressed that Blessed Luigi
of the 19th century. All religious orders were expelled. Church plishments of the Second Vati
xxm
practiced to an outstanding de
Praising the Church's newest gree the theological virtues of Vatican City — John XXIII unless special permission is property, which provided for the education of seminarians, can Council to date has been
blessed, the Pope recalled that faith, hope, and charity as well said that Mother Seton’s beati granted, Masses in honor of among other things, was confiscated, and even cemeteries be toe sanctioning of a decentrali
he was five years old when "he as the cardinal virtues of pru fication adds a new quality to Blessed Elizabeth Seton may be came property of the state.
zation in toe question of litur
Today Guatemala, with 92.6 per cent of its 3,765,(XM) popula gical practice.
heard that venerated name for dence, justice, temperance, and the “varied concept of the offered only in the New York
Church’s holiness."
and Baltimore archdioceses and tion Catholic, has only 333 priests to serve them, "rhis means one “National groups," he said,
the first time." From then on. fortitude.
After referring to her fervor in churches where Sisters of priest for every 10,000 people. The problem is obvious.
"will tailor the life of worship
as an Episcopalian, the Pope Charity who honor her as found
to toe culture and mentality of
PANAMA
is
a
separate
and
distinct
problem,
mostly
through
er
normally
worship.
No
feast
said that she arrived at Catholic
their countries. Included in this
the
building
of
the
U.S.
When.
Colombia
was
reluctant
to
provide
belief “not by a denial of the day was immediately estab
will be the right to use the verpast but rather as reaching a lished for the new “blessed.” access through the isthmus of Panama for a canal, toe province
providential goal for which she Cardinal Spellman announced of Panama declared itself Independent and was quickly recog.
YOCATIONS-M EN
had been prepared by the whole that he will build a shrine in nized by the U.S. The canal was built.
Panama
today
is
served
largely
by
Lazarists
(Vincentians)
course
of
her
former
life.”
honor of her on the site where
Most Rtvarend Fulton J. Shoon
Holy Cross Brofhors
He said that Mrs. Seton’s en she lived in New York City — of toe Eastern U.S. province. An estimated 73.2 per cent of i^
_
Serve Oed In
1,089,082 population is Catholic.
W hen the time came for the Jews to pass into the tering the Catholic Church was in lower Manhattan, opposite
e Tttcliiii
e Miultiis
Ei Salvador, another of the Central American republics, counts
an "enriching of the treasure the Battery.
e Stcisl Wtrk e Soidaoct
Promised Land, two of the tribes refused to cross the Jordan
97.8
per
cent
of
its
2,700,000
population
as
Catholic,
but
again,
they
she already possessed.”
e Traits
e Accavetiiif
"Now I can say out loud with are served by only 302 priests. Nicaragua, which may be toe site
because some struggle and warfare w ould be required for
Far lafamaHao aai
Archbishop Lawrence J. She the whole Church: ‘Blessed of another trans-isthmus canal, has 1,476,120 Catholics or 94 per
Mtaratera writat
its possession. So there are m any of us who, during Lent, han of Baltimore said that Elizabeth Ann Seton, pray for
cent of its population.
Ire. lymari, C.S.S. er ire. lartal, C.S.C.
Mother
Seton’s
genuine
religious
us,’ ’’ said 15-year-old Ann Te
refuse to cross the Jordan, the thin dividing line between
1M Dviarie Hall
St. iiwari*i Ueiv. 14
Netra Dama, lei.
Avttle, Taut
fervor as a Protestant and her resa O’Neill, whose leukemia
IN ADDITION to toe Jesuits and Vincentians already men
the flesh-life and the Christ-life, because it requires a little
subsequent conversion “ may cure was worked through the tioned, MaryknoU Missioners work in the Central America area. f o il o w ’t h i l ia d ir
bit of self-abnegation. A s a well account for the desire of intercession of the first nativeThe Diocese of Spokane, moreover, conducts a mission in Guate
CHRIST
result, w e live in mediocrity, Pope John to have this cere born American blessed.
mala staffed by priests from the diocese. There are also other St. Francis did. You
mony
of
beatification
at
the
The
girl
and
her
mother
al
U.S. missionaries at work in toe area.
in a half-baked condition
present time while the (Second most missed seeing the beati'
The Church is a vital ingredient in the iife of these Centrai
that is so near to inner joy Vatican) council is still in prog
fication ceremony in St. Peter’s American republics. It might be calied the yeast of freedom
and yet so far.
ress.”
Basilica because they were sep and independence which has made most of these nations citadels
Mother Seton’s life, he said, arated from their guides and of democracy.
Closely tied to the U.S. through banana and coffee economies,
"fits in so well with the move a guard did not recognize them.
ment of Christian unity in which They were recognized by some tied likewise to Latin America through language, religion, and
The tragedy of life is Pope John has shown so marked American Sisters, however, and culture, these Catholic republics of the "neck of the Americas
escorted to the special places are a vital link in the union of the Americas. They may weli be
not what people suffer, but an interest.”
how much they miss. By The Holy See specified that. assigned to them near the Altar the key to South America.
— Msgr. John B. Ebel
of the Chair.
just a few tiny acts of self-

10,000 at

PAST 40

Decades ago, a young Italian priest came to the door
of a young French priest's lodging. The latter gave the
Italian priest a small room in the attic because he w as
dressed so-poorly. Years passed, and the french priest lived
to see his visitor canonized as Don Bosco. O n hearing it,
he reflected: "If I had known he w as a saint, I w ould have
given him a better room." Our Lord said the same words
to Jerusalem: I would . . . thou wouldst not!

But what happiness reigns in the heart when there is
an all-out dedication to Our Lord. A noble woman who de
voted her life to the poor, even though she w as very sick,
used to say each morning: “Today i again have the privi
lege of being about my Father's business. 0 my poor body,
bow tired you orel But we are now going to try to get
going. Up to now you have shown yourself obedient and
patient when love spurred you to work. I thank you. I know
that you will not leave me in the lurch today."

Why not speak that w ay to your body for the cause of
Christ Crucified in the poor of the world. Make a dozen
tiny little mortifications during the day: one lump less of
sugar, one less cigarette, a walk instead of a bus, a cheaper
lunch instead of the more expensive one. Each time you do
it say: “Dear Lord, I knew you are hungry and sick and
in prison somewhere in the world. I join my cross to your
Cress In order that I may send the Holy Father, through his
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, a sacrifice at the
end of this month. As the mountains were made from the
valleys, so may emptiness make You grew in me."

G O D LOVE YO U to S.P. for $1 "I am thirteen years
old and am sending you 100 pennies. A penny saved is a
penny earned for the M ission s." . . . to T.S. for $3 "In grat
itude to St. Theresa, Patroness of the Missions, w ho miracu
lously saved us from being injured in a serious,automobile
qcciaent." . . . to J.V.P. for $50 "This is part of the money
w e received as wedding presents. W e know God will bless
our union if we bless His poor."
,

This Lent, find out how an annuity with The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith helps both you and the
millions of poor, aged and sick throughout the world. Send
your request for our pamphlet on annuities including the
date of your birth, to M ost Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York 1, New York.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail
'if to M ost Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York lx, N.Y., or your Diocesan Director.
The Register

WUI tom* benefactors send contrIbuUons to help Ceylonese
priest to subsidise Junior Semi
narians and
Catholic High
School Boys.
Send contributions and gifts
c/o The Register, Box ISSO, S.D.,
Denver 1, Colorado.

Churches Sanctity
Gets New Quality
in Mother Seton

Rites

denial every day, they
vyould create an emptiness
within them which would
make room for the Lord in
their souls. If a box is filled
with salt, it cannot at the
same time be filled with
pepper; If our soul is filled Troubled vrith GETTING UP NIGHTS
Pains in BACK, HIPS, LEGS
with the ego and its selfish
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR
pleasures, there is no room
for Our Lord. Ho breaks If you have these symptoms,
then your troubles may be
down no doors. He occupies only as much space as we allot traced to Glandular Inflamma
tion, a constitutional disease.
Him.

Page 2, Sec. 2

nacular (subject to the approval
of toe Holy Office). This in it
self has a strong ecumenical im
plication.”
The second major develop
ment in toe Council, he said,
was in the matter of the state
ment of toe sources of revela
tion. The statement, as revised
at toe wish of the Holy Father,
will be presented to toe Coun
cil in the fall, and undoubtedly
will be an ecumenical victory.
(NCWC Wire)

★

★

Catholic Church Cited
A s 'Place of Freedom'

your
^^'^OUgh

a

Rev. Father Ralph
S. V. D. Catholic Universities
316 N. Michigan
Chicago 1, III.

THE
FLUENT
MAN

A fflMwho It flufnt in foreign linguigts may not bt
ifflutnt. But ht can go places and say and do things
that a merely affluent man would hesitate to attempt
without an interpreter.
At Assumption (killege, every student (even the efflu
ent man) strives to acquire fluency in at least one
foreign language: ^nish, Russian, German or French.
One of the Rrst in this country to use teaching ma
chines for language study. Assumption’s language
lehoretory hes complete eudio-lingual facilities that aid
students in developing proficiency in foreign linguages.
Of course, this is in addition to regularly scheduled
foreign, language classes, which are coordinated witffl
laboratory practice. The ultimate goal: complete mas
tery in speaking, understanding, reading and writing
a foreign languigi.

The Catholic Church in the
Boston, Mass, — The Catho- in subjection to the w orld.. .
lie Church, in “her inner na
Freedom in the church has U.S.A. has her share in the
ture,” “ despite all external always to be woa over and over that story.
signs to toe contrary,” is “ the again. This is equally an Im What vast possibilities are
place of freedom,” declared F a portant m atter and a difficult opened up by freedom in the
ther Hans Kueng, dean of the one. The realization of freedom Church! What possibilities, in
Medicines that give merely theological faculty at the Uni in the Church is a task of de- particular, in the ecumenical
temporary relief cannot be ex
movement. For we may be sure
pected to remove the causes of versity of ’Tuebingen, Germany, dsive importance: How Is the
Church with her message of of this: The more the Catholic
your troubles. Neglect of these in a lecture here.
disorders often leads to prema Included in the audience that freedom to be regarded as Church makes freedom a reality
ture old age and incurable con heard the author of The Coun credible by men if she herself within her, freedom of thought,
ditions.
cil, Reform and Reunion, were does not show herself as a place of speech, of writing and of ac
The Excelsior Medical Clinic Cardinal Richard Cushing, an of freedom?
AStUHRTlOH, th* collii* for youni m** who
tion, the more this freedom in
•njoy tin Chrlttlan wiy of llft-who think for
has a New. FREE BOOK that Orthodox Metropolitan and an
order of here will represent an
Unnuilvii-and
who considtr liyhii to hi an
How
is
she
to
show
herself
as
tells how thousands of men
uptrltncaii rkh andwidt as tha world Itsolf.
have been successfully treated Episcopalian Bishop. Excerpts a place of freedom unless free advance towards the Christians
■ Dlroctod by tho Assumptlonlst Fathars, Asaumptloo It a
here at Excelsior Springs by from the lecture follow:
dom shines out everywhere separated from her, who are
Calhtllc llhtral arta colleit for men offtrlni nujort loi
iroven N O N - S U R G I C A L
According to her external na through her institution: and con seeking for order in freedom.
Economlet, Enillth, Forolfo AHalrt, Frtnch, History, Natural
lETHODS. Write Today. No ture, the Church may in many stitutions, her ministries and or (NCWC Wire)
Scltncos (Includini prt-mtdlcal and pra-dantal), Modarn
obligation.^
Mathanutlcs, Rhllotophy. Snail clauta, sporti. aa aorta.
ways resemble Communism in dinances?
Write MaiittItM aakt far oatelw.
■ xcalilor M adicil Clinic
D«pt. n m s . Excelsior Springs, Mo. its enslavement of men. In her
The first session of toe Sec
inner nature she is radically ond Vatican Council has itself
the opposite pole from that pse become a manifestation of free
udo-Church with its pseudo dom in the church observed by
faith. In her inner nature she is,
toe whole world.
(Mtmbar of New Eniland Asaoclatlon of Colliiis t Soeandaty Scbooli.l
despite all external signs to the This was no totalitarian party
514 Salisbury Streof, Worcosfor 9, MassachustHs
contrary, the place of freedom.
congress, but thanks to the en
M *00
$ 4 00
The history of toe West —
ergy and boldness of the Bish
and the history of America In
ops it became a council of spon
particular — has from its be taneous initiatives, frank discus
ginning been shaped by toe idea
FOR W OMEN
sions and independent decisions.
of freedom; It was not without
’The Pope himself, John XXIII,
Especially
FOR MEN reason that the English histo showed himself as the guardian
rian Lord Acton planned to
of freedom
write the whole history of the
for
And is it an illusion to hope
west as a “History of Liberty."
that the Catholic Church of the
Without toe Church of Christ,
United States of America will
“Senior
that history is unthinkable.
take an important, a leading
Christian freedom is neither
position in this new period of
Citizens”
ascetic nor libertine. Tt is meant
toe Catholic Church? During the
to be realized in community, in
week before my departure,
the Church. It is true that, as
studied the history of the U.S.A.
St. Paul says, this Christian
more closely than I had before.
community has its home in
What adventurous courage, what
heaven and is waiting for that
inexhaustible force, and what
higher, free Jerusalem, the
magnificent generosity come out
Holypolis, to come down from
in this story of a dynamism
Extension
heaven.
never seen in the world before,
But the Church is not a colony
- here and in eternity — Ib RS3271 Tin Cut Aurora Bor
a dynamism which was essen
A n n u itie s
suring i good return on your money for life end
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Urged to Stress
Human Relations

Polish Primate
Moy Visit U. S.
Vienna — Catholic observers
here and in other European
capitals are speculating on the
possibility that the Primate of
Poland. Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski, may soon visit the
United States. Negotiations be
tween Cardinal Wyszynski and
the Polish Red government have
reportedly been underway for
several weeks.
The Prim ate’s visit to the
Freed Ukrainian Prelate at Meeting
Archbishop Josyf Slipyi of Lviv, Ukrainian Catholic most powerful democratic na
prelate released after 18 years’ imprisonment in Russia, is tion in the Western world would
shown with other Ukrainian prelates in Vatican City, where be "of a purely religious na
he attended a session of the Ukrainian Catholic Episcopal con ture, concerned with the mil
ference. With him are .Archbishop Maxime Hermaniuk, C. SS^R. lions of former Polish nationals
of Winnipeg, Canada, at left, and Archbishop Joseph Ruchkc^ jnow living in the U S.,’’ one rewho is assigned hy the Holy See to care for Ukrainian Catbr Iport said.
olics who have fled from Russia to West Germany.
! AN OUTSPOKEN foe of Com-

Washington Real Target
Of Viet Cong GueHlIas

munism where it has b arred !
Church and religious activities.!
Cardinal Wyszynski last Decem
ber publicly announced the gra
titude of his fellow prelates to
Polish-.Americans.
Noting that because of Po
land’s foreign currency re.strictions, each of the 25 prelates
attending the Second Vatican
Council could take only $5 out
of the country, he said:
“I ’m afraid that would not
have been enough to live on
eveb if we ate nothing but pump
kins’ seeds. Fortunately, we did
not die pf hunger. We had plenty
of help from our American-Polish friends.”
Funds presented to the Polish
delegation of Bishops at Vatican
City were provided through U.S.
Bishops
and
the
PolishAmerican Catholic lay organi
zations.
Some Polish-.American autho
rities in the U.S. were inclined
to doubt that the rumored visit
would take place.

By Father Patrick O’Connor
Saigon, Vietnam — The Viet
Cong (Communist) guerrillas
cannot conquer south Vietnam.
But it could fall into their hands
as a result of their guerrilla
warfare.
They attack outposts and vil
lages. They ambush vehicles or
blow them up with roadmines.
They assassinate village offi
cials and occasionally throw a
hand grenade in Saigon. They
fight back when the army
launches a "search and clear”

operation in an area where they It was in Geneva that north
THEY POINTED OUT that
have a base.
Vietnam was signed over to Cardinal Wyszynski is badly
them in July, 1954.
needed in Communist-domi
BUT ALL THIS, even if their .Vt Dien Bien Phu, in May,
nated but predominatly Catho
casualties were far less than 1954, they did not overwhelm
lic Poland, that "he is a very
they are, would be a long way the main body of the French busy man,” and that such a
from victory. It does not amount Expeditionary Corps. But they visit could have embarrassing
to overcoming an army or cap did overwhelm French public repercussions if political conno
turing a capital city.
opinion, long weary of the war. tations were given to his state
Their strategy is not directed
ments.
towards that sort of conquest. THE COMMUNISTS hope now
They are trying to win by to wear down the patience of
wearing down the patience and the United States, whose sup
resolution of those opposed to port is vital for South Vietnam.
them. Their chief target now is The wearing down of patience is
no army position or city in a psychological effect, not a
Vietnam. It Is Washington, D.C. physical conquest.
If they gain their point there,
Pon't tufftr RM dlM il;. G*t spMdy raThe Communist know that
.tl«f from throMiat M ill ft tMthacM
they count on having south Viet local military actions of little
with fait K tlh f ORA-JEL Pall
f M t hi aaeondi. CuaiaMaad
nam handed to them on a plat strategic value in themselves
Havana — A Solemn Requiem
tr ai«<Mll back. All dni| itoras.
ter — a platter with a neutral can have a cumulative impact
Mass was offered in the Havana
tint — at an international con on American public opinion. Cathedral for Cardinal Manuel
Similarly, governmental defects Arteaga y Betancourt, staunch
ference in Geneva.
that are regarded as just occu advocate of inter-American sol
INDIA: A HOME FOR DESTITUTE GIRLS pational diseases in other Asian idarity, who died in San Rafael
governments can turn foreign
In ERNAKULAM in Southern India, the SISTERS OF THE opinion against giving aid and hospital here March 20.
DESTITUTE built a ‘‘Martha’s Home” for a hundred needy in favor of accepting a com There was no funeral proces
girls. In helping these homeless ones, promise, when a conflict has sion. The Cardinal’s body was
transferred privately from the
the Sisters worked under extremely dragged on expensively for
Cathedral to the cemetery. Four
difficult circumstances . . . They were years.
of Cuba’s seven members of the
able to keep the girls busy with small A Laos-type agreement for Hierarchy were at the Requiem
_
industries, weaving, spinning, etc., south Vietnam, binding Western Mass, which was offered by
^
night-time brought problems. The governments and creating a Monsignor Cesar Zacchi, charge
“
V*
building which served as a temporary illusion of peace, d’Affaires of the Papal Nuncia
home was only 64 feet by 20 fee t. . . would insure the swallowing of ture in Havana.
The Vicar-General of the archdiocese. the south by the Hanoi govern The 83-year-old .Archbishop of
Monsignor Valliarumpeth, wrote us ment within three years.
Havana had been in failing
describing sleeping conditions, beg
health for more than a year. He
ALL THE NEUTRALIST gov
fkKJjTathaM m nM i ging our h e lp . . . “These girls have ernments that took part in the suffered from arteriolosclerosis.
and contracted pneumonia about
to
spend
their
nights
in
corners
and
f ir tie Oriental Cburtk
sheds.” The Sisters decided to trust Geneva conference of last July two weeks before his death.
in Providence and start to build the girls a three-story work would probably join the Commu Bishop Coleman F. Carroll of
nist powers now in favoring a Miami was among prelates at
shop ($4,000), dormitory ($2,000), refectory ($1,000) and recrea
tion room ($1,000) . . . The Papal Internunclo adds his appeal "neutralized” south Vietnam tending the Requiem Mass.
to that of the Vicar-General. Material and workmen can be under “coalition” rule. The
obtained at reasonable prices and wages. . . $8,000 is needed. United Slates, Britain and AT THE TIME of the Bay of
Will you help the Sisters and girls as a worthwhile Easier gift? maybe France would be op Pigs invasion of Cuba in April,
posed, though sections of the 1961, the Cardinal took refuge
“ UP IN CENTRAL PARK”
“Cleopatra’s Needle,” the mysterious lonely obelisk in New public in each country — prob at the Argentina embassy in
York’s Central Park once rose above the dusty streets of Alex- ably an important section in Havana. He remained there un
andria, Egypt, about ten years before Christ was born . . . France — would side with the til Argentina seyered diplomatic
Before that it was in Heliopolis, Cleopatra’s City of the Sun. neutralists.
relations with Cuba early in
Tradition has the Holy Family passing Into Egypt, possibly by
1962, then was transferred to
way of A lexandria. . . They stopped at Heliopolis, the natives
the hospital.
Burial Insurance
say We are reminded of the 1.4 million PALESTINE REFU
In August, 1960 — 19 months
GEES who look to us for help today. . . A $10 FOOD PACK 1500 or $1000 policy - to age 80. No
AGE will feed a family for a month. $2 will provide a BLANKET Saleamen. No Examination. Money after Castro seized power in
Back Guarantee. For FREE details Cuba — Cardinal Arteaga was
to keep a BEDOUIN warm.
write Crown Life of Illlnola, 203 No. the first signer of a joint pas
A DOLLAR WAS ENCLOSED
Wabash Ave., Chicago 1, Illlnola, toral by the Cuban Bishops de
Barbara G. of Saginaw, Michigan, wrote iis this friendly Dept. B47.
nouncing Communism.
letter. “Dear Monsigncr: When I baby-sit, I earn 25c-50c. I
also get a 50c allowance. . . I’d like to be enrolled in the
DAMIEN LEPER CLUB. I’ll try to send a dollar a month.” Our
reply: “Many thanks, Barbara, for your thoughtfulness. Of
course you can join!” . . . We wish many others would join one
ads run through aU Reg
of our clubs: ORPHAN’S BREAD (to aid children); PALACE Classified
ister editions. The rate la 85c per
OF GOLD (for older folks); MARY’S BANK (to train Sisters); word per Issue. Hlnimum 12 words.
CHRYSOSTOM CLUB (to educate seminarians). Only a DOL If four or more consecutive Issues
are used, the rate Is 80c per word
LAR A MONTH is asked!
per Issue. Payment must accompany

Chicago — The future social
peace and unity of American
society is at stake in what to
day’s school children are taught
about human relations, some 500
Catholic educators heard here.
Dr. Deton J. Brooks, Jr., ac
tive in Catholic interracial pro
grams, warned that U.S. educa
tional systems may be bringing
up the most racially ignorant
students in the world.
“Do you realize that it is gen
erally easier for a talented
White high school or college
student to get a fund of knowl
edge concerning an aboriginal
tribe in the Australian bush
than it is to get intimate knowl

Dondo's Starving Baby . . .
Age Two, Weight Ten Pounds!
Suppose YOU were this mother In
Africa, watchlni helpless as slow
starvation kept kllllns the allent
child In your arma.

50-Mile Pilgrimage
Two 13-year-old Boy Scouts from Warrenton, Va., are met
by Monsignor John J. Murphy in front of the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception in Washington, after hiking SO
miles from their home. The boys, Lee Harding and Charles
Gottenkient, chose the SO-mile pilgrimage to the shrine as part
of their “for God and Country” project in working for the
Catholic Ad .Altare Dei .Award for the Boy Scouts.

Cardinal Arteaga Advocated
Inter-American Solidarity

TOOTHACHE

The letter said governments
guided by Communism “are
among the worst enemies the
Church and humanity have
known in their entire history.”
In December, 1960, the Cardi
nal, together with other mem
bers of the Cuban Hierarchy,
signed an open letter to Pre
mier Fidel Castro which pro
tested Marxist attacks on the
Church.

Cuba and became a pastor in
Caniaguey. He also served the
community as a municipal of
ficial and won recognition for
his skilled handling of public
affairs.
He was named Vicar General
of the Havana diocese, and in
1913 he founded a magazine
called Religion and Country. He
contributed numerous articles
to Cuban periodicals and also
earned distinction as a lecturer,
CARDINAL ARTEA(;A was particularly for his defense of
the third Cardinal to die in 1963. freedom of education.
His death reduces the College
FATHER
ARTEAGA was
of Cardinals to 82 members.
Cardinal John D'Alton, Primate named a Monsignor in 1925.
of All Ireland, died on Feb. 1 With the death of Archbishop
at age 80, and Cardinal William Jose Ruiz y Rodriguez of Ha
Godfrey, Archbishop of West vana in 1940, he was named
minister, died on Jan. 22 at age Vicar Capitular of the archdio
cese. On Dec. 26, 1941, he was
72.
Cardinal Arteaga, who visited appointed Archbishop of Ha
the U.S. several times, often vana by Pope Pius XII. He was
stressed “ the urgent necessity created a Cardinal at the con
for the union and mutuai de sistory of February 18, 1946.
(NO
fense” of the Americas.
Before the Castro takeover of
Serra Stamp
Cuba, tbe Cardinal had advo
cated reforms that would pro i Washington — The Post Of
vide for religion courses in the fice
Department’s
Citizen’s
country’s public schools.
Stamp Advisory committee has
The prelate's surnames both rejected a proposal to issue a
loom large in Cuban history and special U.S. postage stamp in
in the nation's struggle for in 1963 to commemorate the 250th
anniversary of the birth of Fa
dependence.
His father, Comdr. Rosendo ther Junipero Serra, O.F.M.
Arteaga y Montejo, took part
O R IG IN a n d H IS T O R Y
O F IR IS H F A M IL IE S
A priceless possession or gift. Complete
aulhentic and accurate history done on
parchment paper for lifetime record.
Know your family history. Send for
FREE list of names. Dormer Agency,
Inc., P. 0. lex 717, Pottsville, Pe.

Classified Ads U.N. Team

Studies
Chile Tribe

all orders. Ads received on Monday
RELIGIOUS LEADERS IN SOME PLACES ARE WORRIED wUl appear in the Issue printed the
following week.
ABOUT VOCATIONS, but not in Southern India. There the
Chol-Chol — .A 12-man team
AT HOLY ROSARY MISSION, Pine
problem is financing the education of many
Ridge, South Dakota, we take In from the United Nations Food
more
than
500
Sioux
Indian
boys
boys and girls wishing to become priests
and girls each year, educate them and Agricultural Organization
from first grade through high has visited this remote mission
and Sisters . . . We have names of many
school. We desperately need your
students. Just now, PHILIP CHAKALAhelp. Anything you can send . . . outpost in Southern Chile to
clothing, trading stamps, money, study the food, health and agri
MURY and THOMAS KOTTAYIL need
will help these needy and deserv
help with their seminary expenses—$100
ing little children of the prairies. cultural problems of the MaPlease help us. Father Ldward, S.J. puche Indians.
a year for six y e a rs ... And in IRAQ, SIS
SAINT FOR OUR TIMES: SL Martin
The study team was a guest
TER MARIE JOSEPH and SISTER ALde Porres, O.P. Send for Novena
Literature. Dominican Fathers, P.O. of Father James W. Miindell
BERTINO of the DOMINICAN SISTERS
OF ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA need $150 each for two years Box 12038, New Orleans 24, La.
M.M., of Washington, D.C., pas
to finish their noviceship . . . Maybe you would like to adopt one DEACON TO BE ORDAINED priest tor of this sprawling parish of
soon needs assistance in acquiring
of these young people.
chalice, vestments. Missal, etc. Send 500 square miles containing
gifts to Rev. Peregrine Laro, Catho about 8,000 Mapuches.
SPRING FLOWER NOTE
Cardinal Arteaga
lic Rectory, San Vincente, lllcos
BIBLE GARDENS are on the increase, an official of the New Sur,
Philippines.
These
Indians
are
descendents
York Botanical Garden tells us. Over 180 flowers and plants
DON’T DISCARD THE CHRISTMAS of the .Araucanians — one of in the revolutionary struggle of
from the Bible have been identified with their present day CARDS
1868. which won a measure of
YOU RECEIVE! Send them
counterparts . . . Sorry we cannot send you seeds for your to Rev. J. 0. Pujol, S.J., Sodality the few tribes never conquered autonomy for Cuba. His mother
garden but we will enclose a card with PRESSED FLOWERS House, Victoria Garden Road, By- by the Spanish. They need as
was the sister of Maj. Gen. Mi
Bombay 8, India. They will
from the HOLY LAND to anyone sending a mission donation. culla,
be reconditioned and sold for the sistance in finding ways to help
If your gift is in another’s name, we’ll forward that person one benefit of the missions. Catholic themselves, explained Father guel Betancourt of the .Army of
Cuban Liberation.
and educational literature, maga
of our beautiful EASTER GIFT cards.
SUGGESTED GIFTS: MASS OFFERINGS, FIRST COM zines, pamphlets, etc., are also use Mundell.
ful
to
this
apostolate.
MUNION OUTFITS ($10); A STRINGLESS GIFT. We’ll use it
MANUKL ARTKAGA was
where most needed. SOMETHING FOR A CHAPEL—$5 to $50. ST. JOHN’S, CRYSTAL SPRINGS, Brown U. To Add
born in Camaguey on Dec. 28,
MISSISSIPPI,
needs
donations.
781
MEMBERSHIP IN OUR SOCIETY; Single $1; family $5.
square miles, 30,000 population,
1879. He began his elementary
Catholic Scholar
Kindly remember us in your will: Our legal title; THE CATH 152 Catholics. Father Ed.
education in Camaguey, and
OLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
MISSIONARY PRIEST requests help
Proviience, R.l — Brown uni continued it in Caracas, Vene
of generous souls In construction of
church and school In S. India. Spe versity announced here that it zuela, when his family was ex
cial prayers will be offered for all plan.s to bring a scholar in Cath iled there.
donors. Father' Cyril Nelson, Little
Flower Church. Kozhuvelloor, P.O. olic thought to its department
He was ordained in Caracas
Venmony, Chenqannur, Kerala, So. of religious studies.
in .April, 1904, and served there
India.
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Prof. Stephen T. Crary, de until 1911, when he returned to
M igr. Jouph T. Ryan. Nat'l Sac'y
Harlshloners of St. Mary’s, Batesvllle, need ehurcl). Please help. Fa partment chairman, said the
Send all eommunicallons to:
ther Carroll, Batesville, Mississippi scholar — not yet selected —

FIND OUT
HOW
OUR LADY
OF
VICTORY
CAN
HELP
YOU
As She Has Helped
Others.
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and the Cincinnati Archdiocese also publishes a Dav'ton edition.
Second-Class Postage Paid at Denver. Colorado
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SONGWRITERS

FREE BOOKLET

And suppose the kind missionaries
there, who hadn’t ever seen you be
fore, lovingly took YOUR dying
chUd as their own and saved his tiny
life with their medicines and salves,
vitamins and baby foods.

Then wouldn’t YOU listen to the Sisters, and
wouldn’t YOU easily understand what they told
you of the charity of Christians and the mercy
of Christ and the love of God?
That’s how medical care helps missionaries to
reach souls in the foreign missions.
'
Please help. Send any offering you can, to

Catholic Medical Mission Board
Dept. R, 8 W. 17th St„ New York 11, N.Y.
All Gifts Immediately Acknowledged

CH U RCH -SCH O O LH O S P ITA L

BONDS
I . C. ZIEOLIR
AND COMPANY

BONDS 1

W b i I Bondf W iiconilH ^
REG.

B. C. ZIEGLER A N D COM PANY
Security Building
West Bend, Wis.

135 E. 42nd St. 135 $. U Salle St.
' New York, N.Y. * Chicago, III.

411 N. 17th St.
St. Louis, Mo.

Please send ma information regarding 5 ^ 4 % Bonds.
Name _____________ ________________ ____________
A d d re ss____________________________________ ___

TURN

U

5 1 JU D E

i

St. Jude Solemn Novena
April 20 to 28, 1963
Ask St. Jude, "'The Saint ot the Impossible‘S
for help. Send your petitions to th*
Naffona/ Shrint of St. Jude today.

A GIFT WILL BE SENT TO
THOSE T A K IN G PART IN THE
SO LEM N N O V E N A
M A R K PETITIONS, FILL IN , C U P A N D M A IL
DEAR FATHER ROBERT: PLEASE PLACE MY PETITIONS BEFORE THE NATIONAL
SHRINE OF ST. JUDE IN THE COMING NOVENA:
□ EMPLOYMENT
□ PEACE OF MIND
□ FINANCIAL HELP

□ HAPPY MARRIAGE
Q THANKSGIVING
□ CONVERSION OF RUSSIA
Q
□ WORLD PEACE
□ RETURN TO SACRAMENTS
FOR THE CLARETIAN SEMINARY BUILDING FUND.

Name _______
Address _____
City _________

Zone

State

M A IL TO: N A T IO N A L SHRINE OF ST. JUDE

Moniignor J. M. McFhcrstn, 4irtctor
Aiftciition sF Our Lxdy of Victory
Oopt. t
lockowonno II, N.T.

221 Went M adiien Street, Sec. 99, Chicago 6, Illinois

Help Students to Become Priests
$1.00 WILL M A IN T A IN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
W ILL YO U HELP H IM A L O N G ?

In our Divine W ord Seminaries in India, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing

Danger Cited
In Parochial
School Cut

probably would begin teaching
at Brown in the fall of 1964. As
signment of the first Catholic
scholar was
made possible
through a $100,000 gift from the
James Foundation of New York.
The appointment, he said, would
help to implement a department
TEACHERS W ANTED
program of increased emphasis Washington—A federal aid to
SEEKING A CATHOUC COLLEGE on the study of religious per education program forcing
cutback in parochial schools
OR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING PO
SITION? WRITE; NATIONAL CATH spectives in the contemporary would be bad public policy,
OLIC PLACEMENT SERVICE, 412 world.
Rep. Hugh L. Carey of New
Melcher Avenue, Elkhart, Indiana.
i York has warned Congress.
GIFTS
Pope Escapes Injury
Carey stressed the need for
TRAPPIST PERFUMES and toilet
ries by the Monks of Caldey Abbey, In Fall at Vatican
“every conceivable economy in
Wales. Write 354 East Weslev Rd.
education.“ and said it is
Atlanta. Georgia.
Vatican City — Pope John “neither practical nor economi
OLD GOLD W ANTED
XXIII slipped and fell while
Gold, Silver, Platinum, discarded mounting the steps of his throne cal to price out, phase out, in
effect drop out. an entire school
Jewelry, watches, spectacles, gold
teeth, old coins. Highest prices paid in the Clementine Hall of the system.
Immediately. Information free. Wll- Vatican Palace, but reportedly
“ When overcrowding or teach
mot’s, 1067 Bridge, EC-37, Grand
did not suffer any injury.
Rapids 4, Mich.
er shortage dlearly exists, the
"Send donaUons of old gold, silver, The 81-year-old Pontiff had needs of the child should govern
HELP HIM TO REACH
platinum, gems, jewelry, spectacles reached the seventh step of the
regardless of origin, color,
gold-teeth, old coins. In order to
dais
when
he
slipped.
He
man
creed, or school of attendance,”
mske a precious crown for the En
throned .statue at the National aged to support himself with his he said in a statement in the
Shrine of the Infant Jesus of
arms and was helped to his feet. Congressional Record.
Prague, Prague, Oklahoma."
March 28, 1963
SONGWRITERS WANTED! Collabor
ate with professional songwriters
equally. Share royalties. Songwriters
Contact Co., 1619-0 Broadway, New
York 19, N.Y.
POEMS WANTED for musical set
ting and recording. Send poems.
Free Examination. Crown Music, 49WT West 32nd St., New York 1.

And suppose In YOUR despair there
was no place but tha mission dis
pensary seven miles away for you
to carry him to and plead for help.

I ENCLOSE » ...

Send this Coupon, with your
name and address for a

l&^rBstOlissionsj^
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. N e v /Y o ik 17, N.Y.

edge concerning his Negro
brother?” he asked.
Brooks is director of research
and statistics for the Cook Coun
ty Department of Public Aid
and vice president of the Catho
lic Interracial Council of Chi
cago. He spoke to the 24th an
nual meeting of the Midwest
unit of the secondary school de
partment of the National Catho
lic Educational Association.
Stating that the conscious
commitment of Catholic schools
to religious principles means
they have a special job to do in
human relations, Brooks said
Catholic schools should lead in
the matter of racial justice.

for the priesthood. M A N Y ARE VERY PO O R and need
financial help to continue their studies.
------------------------------t

e a r

o f f

------------------------------

Dear Father:

Enclosed find $ ______ for sponsoring a student
to the priesthood f o r ...... .

days.

R

NAME (piMM print)................................ ............... .... .........
ADDRESS................... .................................................... ........

CITY--------------------------- :-------- ZONE™....STATt-JJA....™.........

M A IL

TO

REV. FATHER RALPH,
HIS

nat

l. d ir

.

S.V.D. Catholic Universities

316 N. M IC H IG A N
The Denver Catholic Register
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Vatican Council Press Coverage

Labels, Gossip
Too Often Used

St. J o h n
D0 m ecth^
1 1 6 0 -1 2 1 5

^
By Msgr. James I. Tucek
Vatican City — History is repeating itself in the interplay
between the world press and the Ecumenical Council.
.^s at the First Vatican Council (1869-70), so at the second
there has been a repetition of the easy labeling of two sides
of an issue. There is the same creation of villains and heroes.
And there has been similar damage done.
At the First Vatican Council, the labels were “ Galilean”
and “ Ultramontane,” “ Infallibilists" and “ Inopportunists,"
“Majority” and “Minority.”
Now it is “Liberals” and “Conservatives,” “ Integralists”
and “ Progressives,” and even "Petrists” and “ llaulists.”
Somehow in the shuffle every “Liberal” hasi become a
hero and every “Conservative” has become a villain.

In this centennial year of
A b e Lincoln’s Emancipa
tion Proclamation falls the
anniversary of a man whose
order of Trinitarians
ransomed at its own ex
pense hundreds of thou
sands of slaves from the
13th to the 18th cen
turies.
When in the la
ter m i d d l e ages
the barbaric Mus
sulman began the
slave trade in the
Mediterranean shores, the
Church b l e s s e d
and
encouraged
the ransom work
of John of Matha
and Felix of Va
lois, who brought
comfort and dellve r a n c e to the
wretched C h r i s tians who fell prey
to the M o s l e m .
A m o n g those
whom the Trini
tarian order ran
somed was Miguel
Cervantes, author
of the most famous
novel in the world,
whose r a n s o m
price was 500 gold
scudi.

LABELS ARE necessary. But labels change and they are
a temptation to oversimplification to the point of misinforma
tion.
The legitimate efforts of the press to inform i the public
intelligently on the progress, the material and [the Issues
of the council have been weakened by the use of rumor,
gossip and plain “ scuttlebut” in several influential and widely
disseminated publications, chiefly magazmes.
There is no denying that some rather remarkable facts
and analyses have been reported. But the real damage —
and disservice to the reader — has been inflicted when
innuendo and assumption have been dropped into the frame
work of an otherwise credible report.

Priest Gives Retreats
With Tape Recording
Dayton, 0. — Without leaving Evanston, 111. Other commuhis study in nearby Centerville, nities asked for the service and
Gorf’s Helpers for Peru
a Franciscan priest has con in a few months Father Zahn
Departure ceremonies were held in the American mother- M. Dolora, Bennington, Vt.; and Sister M. Ignatius Loyola, ducted days of recollection for was in business. He said that
home chapel of the Marist Missionary Sisters in Waltham, Brooklyn, N.Y. Carding Richard Cushing of Boston presided hundreds of Religious in 42 nearly 700 institutions subscribe
to his service, and estimated
U a u ., for these six nuns leaving for the Peruvian mission at the rites, the first held since the Marist Sisters transferred states.
Through modem electronics that he has sent out 1,400 rec
(lOld. Shown kneeling in prayer are Sister M. Terese of Boston; their motherhouse from Framingham, Mass., to Waltham.
Sister Mary Francis Xavier, Nova Scotia; Sister Mary Fred These nuns will join 12 other Marist Sisters in ,^ecentiy estab and the U.S. mails. Father Da ords this year.
erick, Needham, Mass.; Sister M. Dora, Buffalo, N.Y.; Sister lished missions in Peru.
mian Zahn, O.F.M., of St. Leon
ard’s seminary, has criss
crossed the United States, giv
ing his conferences in some
of the most sparsely settled
communities of the nation.
He records his conferences on
tape in his study. They are
transferred to discs by a Cin
cinnati recording firm and sent Palermo, Italy — To visit
Washington — Sen. Hubert H. “One of the most hopeful signs social and economic problems Church has long been involved on their way. Father Zahn got Palermo and to miss a visit to
the idea for the service while Pilgrim mountain is like going
Humphrey of Minnesota, in a in Latin America in recent of the continent,” Humphrey to the mass of the people.”
recuperating from an illness. He to Rome and not seeing the
report on the Alliance for Prog years-is the renaissance of the said.
HUMPHREY referred to a recorded a scheduled retreat Pope.
ress, strongly praised Catholic Catholic Church and a new
soclri and economic reform pro awakening on the part of the ‘‘HUMPHREY’S report is bas November, 1962, pastoral on so and shipped the record to The mountain houses one of
Church leaders to the shocking ed on trips that he made to cial reform, issued by the Bish
grams in Latin America.
Italy’s most unusual shrines,
Latin America in 1962 and 1961. ops of Chile, as “an excellent
Backs Sunday Law the cave-church dedicated to
It was submitted to the Senate indication of the change taking Detroit — Michigan’s Atty. Palermo’s patroness, St. Ro
Appropriations and Foreign Re place in the Church in Latin Gen. Frank J. Kelly said that salia.
lations Committees.
America.”
the state is ready to defend its According to tradition, St. Ro
Today in Chile, Panama, Ven “The pastoral letter scathing controversial Sunday closing salia was born in 1128, the
ezuela, northern Brazil, and Ar ly criticized existing social and law, which goes into effect daughter of the Norman Duke
gentina, he said, “ members of economic abuses, deplored the March 28. A suit was filed by Sinibald and niece of King Wil
the Hierarchy are actively push inequality in distribution of in 61 discount stores in Wayne Cir liam II of Sicily.
ing the reforms stipulated under comes, and called on the gov cuit court to have the law de At the age of 14, faced with
the Alliance charter.”
ernment to extend and speed up clared unconstitutional.
her father’s demand that she
He cited Pope John XXIH’s its reforms and its social wel
WHEN Janos Kadar, Red boss of Hungary, announced a social encyclical Mater et Mag- fare programs,” he said. “Of
‘‘sweeping amnesty” for “ political crimes,” including participa istra for its “farsighted social fering its own example, the
tion In the 1956 Hungarian Revolution, everyone thought of Cardi and economic policy” and said Church in Chile is now redis
nal Josef Mindszenty, Hungary’s Primate, who has been living in it is being implemented in many tributing most of its own lands
self-imposed exile in the U.S. Legation in Budapest ever since parts of Latin America.
to local peasants.”
the uprising. The amnesty, it has been said, does not include the “ Men who once would have Humphrey had high praise for
Cardinal, who must ask for it. This he will not do.
been ‘promoted’ to mountain the work of NCWC Catholic Re
The Cardinal, the symbol of Christian re parishes for their ‘advanced’ lief Services and CARE in Latin
sistance behind the Iron Curtain, could easily views are now being appointed America, and for the work of
Profile
have secured an exit from Hungary had he Bishops and Cardinals,” he said. Father Daniel McLellan, M.M.,
chosen to live in exile. He has preferred to “Efforts are now being pursued U.S. missionary who has been
In^
remain in the Embassy, a voluntapr prisoner. to extend the programs in edu active in organizing credit un
A c tio n
^
protest against the captivity of his cation and health in which the ions in Peru.people.
Jailed twice by the Reds and once by the Nazis, Cardinal
Mindszenty was saved from death by his reception into the U.S.
Legation Nov. 4,1956, after a few days of release. He has always
had a high regard for the U.S., which he visited during 1947
in thanks for postwar aid sent to his country.

Sicilian Mountain Houses
Unusual Shrine of St. Rosalia

Church Leaders in Latin America
Lauded for Social Action Programs

Volunteer Prisoner
For Captive People

marry one of the nobles of the
Norman court, the girl decided
she wanted to belong to Christ
alone. She fled the house and
climbed Pilgrim mountain to
take up residence in a large
cave halfway up and became
i woman hermit.

of Palermo and in other church
es, all of which were built shorL
ly after her death.
Veneration of St. Rosalia’s
holiness died out after the Nor
man kingdom in Sicily came
to an end.
But in 1623 Gerolama Gatto,
ill in a hospital, had a vision
AGAIN ACCORDING to tra
of a young girl dressed in white
dition, St. Rosalia died in 1160. who promised him a complete
In the Byzantine mosaics of cure if he would visit the cave
the great Cathedral at Mon on the mountain.
reale, just outside of Palermo, The following spring Gatto
the portrait of Rosalia is placed then went to the cave with some
among the saints. Her image friends. Again the girl in white
is also found in the Cathedral appeared and indicated where
her remains were buried. The
group excavated the floor of the
cave for a month and a half,
coming on the remains of a
skeleton about 13 feet down.

Son Jose Prelate Gives

CARDINAL Mindszenty was born Josef Pehm on March
29, 1892, in the village of Csebimendsenty. Of German origin,
he changed his German name for the Magyar one of his village
during the Nazi occupation, just to show his identity with his
people.
Ordained in 1915, he remained a simple parish priest until
1945, when he was made Archbishop of Esztcrgom and Primate of
Hungary. A few months after that, on Feb. 18, 1946, he became
Cardinal.
Whenever Hungary was oppressed, the valiant priest was
jailed. The first time was in 1919, under the short-lived Communist
regime of Bela Kun. The second time was after he became Bishop
of Veszpreme, when, as a result of sharply worded pastorals and
sermons denouncing Nazi excesses, especially their persecution
of the Jews, he was imprisoned by the Nazis Nov. 27,1944.
WHEN ’THE NAZIS were driven out of Hungary, in 1944,
Bishop Mindszenty made his way back to his see on foot and
by donkey cart, only to find his residence in ruins.
His arrest by the Reds on Dec. 26,1948, climaxed a long series
of measures designed to crush the life out of the Church in
Hungary. He was sentenced to life imprisonment and actually
spent more than six years in jail.
In July, 1955, he was moved from prison and placed under
bouse arrest until he was freed by Hungarian Freedom Fight
ers in October, 1956. He could have been freed at any time had
he signed a loyalty pledge to
the Communist government.

Top Church Honors to JFK

San Jose, Costa Rica — One
of the highest Church honors in
Costa Rica was bestowed on
President John F. Kennedy by
Archbishop Carlos Humberto
Rodriguez-Quiros of San Jose at
Mass in the historic Cathedral
on the feast of St. Joseph.
The President, meeting with
Central American heads of state
In the capital city, attended the
service at a special seat of
honor near the foot of the altar.
During the services the Arch
bishop gave Mr. Kennedy a gold
medal of the Virgin of the An
gels, patron saint of the coun
try. In conferring the honor, the
Archbishop observed that Cos

pipHccs (ft

ta Rican officials had already
given the President a key to
San Jose, now he wanted to
give the President a “key to the
heart of all Costa Ricans.”
At the Mass the Archbishop
also offered special prayers for
the success of the conference,
for the Alliance for Progress,
and for the President’s ailing
father, Joseph P. Kennedy.
As the services ended, an or
ganist played a medley of tunes
seldom — if ever — heard in a
Latin American Catholic church.
It was a solemn liturgical ar
rangement of excerpts from the
“ Star Spangled Banner,” the
“ Battle Hymn of the Republic
and “Yankee Doodle.”

(HkoffdhiIHsttdaix
Occupation did not com
mence until 1598. Father
Martinez headed a band of
Franciscans and they open
ed missions near Santa Fe.
Conversions, slow at first,
increased after 1620 until
40,000 to 80,000 are reported
after the middle of the 17th
century.

IT IS PRO V O CA 'nV E to note
that everyone principally con
cerned in the arrest, trial, and
condemnation of the Cardinal
soon afterwards met a violent
death.
The 71-year-old Cardinal leads
the austere life of a monk. When
he entered the embassy, the only
personal possessions he had with
him were the contents of one
small suitcase. These are the
only things he has today. His
principal occupation is prayer
and writing his memoirs. Once
or twice during ,the day he
leaves his rooms in order to
stretch his legs in the embassy
courtyard.
Day and night in front of his
apartment stands a heavily
armed guard of the American
diplomatic corps. The door he
Cardinal Mindszenty
guards is fitted with several se
curity locks, which can be opened only with special keys, and
every day a different diplomat has charge of the keys.
EVERY MORNING shortly before dawn a special commis
slon issues a password to the guard, who then lets only those
people pass who not only have keys but can also repeat the
password sever-al times aloud.
Cardinal Franz Koenig of Vienna is planning, at the re
quest of Pope John XXIII, to visit Cardinal Mindszenty.
Unless commanded by the Holy Father, the Cardinal will
never leave Hungary. “This is God’s will, and it is my will
too,” he said.
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Woman-Hermif Venerated in Sicily’s Cave-Shrine
Each year thousands of pilgrims flock to
the cavern-church of Pilgrim mountain near
Palermo, Sicily, to venerate the city’s patron
ess, St. Rosalia, a woman hermit. In 1625,
Pope Urban VIII ordered her feast inserted
into the raartyrology in honor of her deliver
ance of Palermo from the plague. Her fame

as protectoress from the plague spread
throughout Italy and Europe, even as far as
Poland. Shown above is a marble altar in the
shrine-cave Church of St. Rosalia under which
there is a statue of the saint, resting on the
spot where tradition says she died in 1160.

Juan Padilla Martyred by Indians

Father Rascon visited the terri
tory in 1830 as representative of
the Bishop of Durango and reported
the missions in ruinous condition.
The zeal of Bishop Zubira of Du
rango did much to sustain the
faith. Bishop John Lamy became
Vicar Apostolic in 1850.

THE REMAINS were taken
to Palermo and handed over to
Cardinal Giannettino Doria, and,
after a third investigation, the
Cardinal proclaimed on Feb. 11,
1625, that the relics were those
of St. Rosalia, virgin.
The relics were entombed in
the Cathedral of Palermo, where
they are still venerated. In the
same year she was declared
patroness of 'Palerm o after the
city was delivered from the
plague.
Pope Urban VIII ordered her
feast to be inserted into the
martyrology, once on July 15,
in honor of her deliverance of
Palermo from the plague, and
again on Sept. 4, the anniver
sary of her death. Her fame as
a protector from the plague
spread throughout Italy and Eu
rope, even as far as Poland.
Today the cave-church of Pil
grim mountain is visited by
thousands yearly.
THE CHURCH proper is a
cave about 80 feet long and, at
its highest point, about 50 feet
high. Its walls are damp and
drops of water trickle constant
ly. A series of improvised
troughs carry most of the water
to a marble basin at one side
of the cave. Many pious people
attribute curative effects to the
water.

Reds Act A gainst
Children’s Hemes
Berlin — Catholic sources
here expressed concern and un
rest over reports that Soviet
Zone Communist officials have
taken auction against Catholic
children's and youths’ homes in
the Eichfeld area in East Ger
many.
They said these anti-Catholic
acts included the taking of some
30 children out of the homes
under police threats and trans
ferring them elsewhere. One of
the homes involved was wellknown St. Raphael’s in Heiligenstadt.

Jesuit Bishop Backs
K erala Censorship

The Rio Grande region (New Mexi
co) was sighted in 1539. An expedi
tion under Coronado in 1540 proved
a disappointment but one of the mis
sionaries, Padre Padilla, remained to
preach to the Quivira Indians. He was
later killed, the first mission martyr
in the United States.

Calicut, India — A Bishop
here urged Catholics to cooperi.t with a group named by the
Kerala State government to
purge school libraries of offen
sive publications.
Bishop Aldus Patroni, S.J., of
Calicut said: “The presence of
irreligious and obscene books in
libraries constitutes a serious
threat to sound moral forma
tion.”

Bus Bill Killed
Des Moines, la. — The Iowa
House has killed by a 77 to 29
vote a bill requiring that taxpaid school buses carry children
attending parochial and other
private schools.

